
VeriClean™ O.R. Table Straps

AliMed.com

The only high-level  
disinfectable strap

See reverse side for additional product  
details and ordering information. 

Properly cleaning and disinfecting  
conventional table straps is challeng-
ing. Most rubber laminate O.R. straps 
are stitched together, creating  
punctures, perforations, and thread  
fibers that can be a breeding ground 
for bacteria. It is nearly impossible 
to disinfect those buried and hidden 
areas.

VeriClean is the first ultrasonically 
welded surgical strap.  No stitching.  
No puncture holes. No hidden seams. 
Completely submersible in approved 
disinfectants*—every conceivable  
surface can be disinfected, leaving  
nowhere for bacteria to hide.

One less host for bacteria.  In an  
independent lab study, VeriClean  
exceeded the FDA-recommended  
endpoint used to define high-level 
disinfection.1 Conventional O.R. table 
straps fell short of achieving high-
level disinfection.2

*Follow manufacturer’s disinfection instructions.

VeriClean™ O.R. Table Straps

Eliminates places where  
bacteria can hide

No stitching reduces the  
risk of cross-contamination

Helping people…help people™
AliMed®

1. Data on file.
2.  High-level disinfection requires a 6.0 Log Reduction in microorganisms. Class II Special Controls Guidance 

Document: Medical Washers and Medical Washer-Disinfectors; Final Guidance for the Medical Device industry 
and FDA Review Staff.

Strap with Mid-Panel
shown

Fits all surgical tables  
with side rails

800.225.2610 \customerservice@AliMed.com

Bacteria can penetrate 
stitching and puncture holes 

on conventional straps

Stitching Allows Bacteria

Conventional Straps

Fully welded seams 
are impervious  

to bacteria

No Stitching

VeriClean Straps

https://www.alimed.com/vericlean-patient-straps/
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Reduces the risk of cross-contamination

Welded construction eliminates stitching  
and reduces cross-contamination risk

Multiple lengths available to accommodate  
patients of all sizes

Fits all surgical tables with side rails

3-year warranty

VeriClean™  
O.R. Table Straps

* Any order placed before 3 p.m. EST, if in stock, ships the same day!
Prices, product availability, and specs subject to change.

Withstands high-level disinfection

Order your VeriClean Strap

All straps: 2"W thermoplastic urethane belt • Cam-style metal buckles • Not made 
with natural rubber latex

SINGLE STRAP,  2"W
#937121 Medium, 96"L
#937122 Medium/Large, 118"L
#937123 X-Large, 132"L

BARIATRIC STRAP, 11"W  x 30"L mid-panel
#937678 140"L

STRAP WITH MID-PANEL, 5"W x 18"L mid-panel
#937065 Medium, 96"L
#937066 Medium/Large, 108"L
#937067 Large, 120"L
#937068 X-Large, 132"L

Strap with Mid-Panel

Bariatric Strap

Single Strap

Pub. #7199REV0222  

Partners in the Continuum of Care
 AliMed is the only niche manufacturer and distributor with on-site customization capabilities. 
This complements a vast portfolio of in-stock, specialty healthcare products designed to improve patient  
outcomes and experiences. Serving patient needs spanning hospital to home, AliMed has built its  
reputation on responsiveness, exceptional customer service, and high-quality offerings.

•  Field sales and dedicated customer service support

•  Same-day shipping for in-stock items*

•   Efficient ordering through EDI

The AliMed Advantage:
•  E-commerce site and specialized catalogs  
 to easily find and order products 

•   On-site customization capabilities

•  Competitive pricing through contracts

/ /AliMed.com      customerservice@AliMed.com      800.225.2610
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